Sexual Harassment Training Resolution

Presented by study committee “A” was discussed by Senator Hufford. The original phrasing was altered after consultation with the Dean of Students Office and the General Counsel. Senator Sombler observed that the resolution is too generic and should be more specifically target Greek organizations. Senator Hufford noted that the General Counsel said it “was wise to target specific groups.” Senator Couch offered an amendment to the resolution to delete item #4 which addresses the “delivery method.” After a short amendment to delete #4. The resolution then read:

**BE IT RESOLVED**
1) That all freshman and transfer students admitted to Texas Tech University receive training in the legal, social and ethical aspects of the sexual harassment and assault, discrimination, and drug abuse by the end of their first semester; 2) That this training be administered and supervised by a Texas Tech University agency such as the Office of the Dean of Students; 3) That the training be accomplished in such a way that delivery of the training is verifiable on an individual basis.

The resolution passed.
18 in favor
14 against
1 abstain